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If you haven't started making plans you can play at your convenience another
for our reunion at Ft Cobb Lake Community time, another place, bring your scores, You

Building, June 25th, then here's a gentle do have to be present at the Reunion to
reminder to begin claim a trophy.

The response concerning our plans was, > Marty Morris is making up the fishing
so overwhelming that my mail carrier 'rules this year, They are a modified version

- complained, If you believe that, you'll of Joe's Rules from last year.
believe anything. However,a few peopie did Largest fish wins- honor system-by
respond and from those votes, (Im excluding' weight. Use golden rule to measure. To be
myself) the majority rules that wa caught on Pole or Rod and Reel, Freshwater

fish only.
1, Have sandwiches fer lunch Two categories, Any type Bass, Any
2 Have an auction (Limited to 1 hour} type Catfish.
3, Haveour pitch tournament same day, You will be allowed 2 weekends to

'fish, From noon Friday, June 10th, until

Bring any kind of sandwich, Sloppy Joe Midnight Sunday, June 12th, and again from
mix, barbecue or whatever, and accessories, noon Friday, June 17th, untii Midnight
chip. ; picld 's, onions, lettuce, drinks, etc. Lets Sunday, June 19th,
keep desserts light and easy, cookies or cake Call 405-656-9241 or write to this
bars Our objective is to have good food and address to report the weight and type of
at the same time have less mess and work your fish, deadline for having this

Paper cups, plates and ice will be furnished information to us is June 23rd.
For the Auction, it's such fun and it's For those who are out of state and

sorta been our means but how time flies unable to attend the Reunion, it will not be

when you're heving fun. So let's all bring . necessary to be present in order to claim
just 1 item ach and fimit the auction to 1 your trophy. If you live nearby you better
hous, if it fooks like our time is running out have a real good excuse for not claiming
before our auction items do, we can lump your trophy in person.

” them together, Bob Craddock, will you do us Now if you don't like the rules, you can
the service this year? make them next year, it's very hard to find

Last but not least, our main event, the persons willing to do this. Good luck!
Meert Sek orman eveneyhe Sol
started at 6 PM but if it's 6:30 that will While looking through some of my old
work too card and letters, I found these Mother's Day

'The Horseshoe Tournament will take cards from the past and would like to share

place following the Auction, meanwhile them with you
in ide the building, those who pick and sing, To Mom
can pick and sing, and those of us who like to I Hope You Have A Happy Mother's
gab, can gab or do whatever they wish Day And 1 Allso Hope that Your Mother Has

We have a new event to take place A Happy Mother's Day
_ this year. Clifford Nath is putting together From Your

a Golf Tournament, This will take place Son Larry
Meeaci aast

Course. H you can't be there at that time, Mom My Wonderful Nurse
but want to enter the Tournament, then When I am sick who takes care of me. Of

. _



+ course my Mother who else could it be We have at least one Graduate,
besides my Mother. Dear Mother always Congratulations to Stephanie Denise
happy to see me well, Craddock. Stephanie, daughter of Larry and

Deanna Samie Craddock of Anadarko graduated
SARAREERERTERREREREITRRIRSATEIAOIRORTETATONH Soom Anadarke High School last weele

Happy Mother's Day Stephanie plans to attend
woe Your a Good Mom Southwestern College at Weatherford this

With Love Josh fall.

SARRRAREARIAERASAEAARSARASEEASERAERARRERRAR RAR God bless you Stephanis, I love you
Roses are red vilots and am very proud of your High School

ere blue suger is sweat completion,
and you are too ARATRAARAAEERARRRARRAARRRNEREARRERERARRRERAERIAD

You know it's difficult for everyone to
Til do the dishes Ill come at the some time each year and folks

sweep the floor as long get tired of doing the same thing over and
@s you wont kick me out the door over, so does everyone want to have the

Charles Morris _ reunion next year. We can vote on it, we
AARER TERAAAIASRERREARSAERRAR ERE RRAAERTRTIARAEORE + will Jose ou reservation at the Lake if we

. Roses are red violets are gold don't, unless we just sub-rent it (can we do
Taever do what Im told - that) or just pay the rent in order to keep it -

But sows the time when Fm good to you | _ reserved.
Iwish you a Happy Mothers Day I do There is an alternative to the Lake

With Love Roger Building. Cedar Hills Baptist Church Camp,
AAARRARARERERERARARAAAAAAARRRRARERRRRROEM vents out their facilities on the weekends

Mother 'They alsa have cabins for those who live out
There is a Lady so nice of state, Now I don't know if they are air

to me, conditioned. 'They have 2 swimming pools, if
Who could ft be- we hired the life guard at $5 per hour for a

Yes, it isMy Mother, few hours we could have access to then.
"They have volley ball nets and tennis courts.

'Who cares for me Im told there is a Ioke for fishing alsa We
When I am sick? van check inte this ane maybe vote on it too

It is Mother, if anyone is interested We'lt talk about all
- this at the reunion and see what everyone

Love Date wants to do.

PARR ERRR REE RRR RARER RISER RSA AA Love, Ada
'To a mom thats been

80 good to
me your @ good mom

and I love youl

From Your 7 7 .

Daughter Leesa

Roses are red

Violets are blue

Daisies are gold
and I Love you.

ARRKAARRARREAREREREEERERAEATADERRRRO AER RERA REAR

Reg and Martha being unable to get a
vacation in June visited with us last week

_.. Wa enjoy :d thelr visit, short though it was
Dave and Gay are not planning on

coming and I don't know who will be our
food taster this year.

Gay, don't forget to sand he Pitch
_.. Trophy, It. too bad you can't come and

def ad your title.


